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1. INTRODUCTION
Rice University has a decades-long tradition of both digi-
tal signal processing (DSP) research and education, begin-
ning in 1968. Since that time, Rice University has become
a world leader and continued to be a pioneer in the DSP
ﬁeld. This paper will focus on the following three areas of
activity at Rice. First, a brief history of DSP education and
research at Rice will be presented, along with the current
state of DSP research and education (Section 2). Second,
a DSP Lab course will be presented, which utilizes Rice’s
Texas Instruments Elite DSP Laboratory and the C6x se-
ries of DSPs to educate students in the practical art of DSP
(Section 3). This course is a 1-semester long series of labs,
with a larger DSP project to be completed at the end of the
course. Third, a brief overview of the Connexions project
will be given, a tool originally developed to advance DSP
education at Rice and other institutions (Sections 4 - 8).
Connexions is a collaborative, community-driven approach
to authoring, teaching, and learning that seeks to provide a
cohesivebodyofhigh-qualityeducationalcontenttoanyone
in the world, for free.
2. HISTORY OF DSP AT RICE
In 1999, Rice celebrated 30 years of DSP research and edu-
cation. At this gathering, Rice faculty, alumni, and industry
leaders reﬂected on how DSP has impacted our everyday
lives. Indeed, DSP has foundits way into many modern day
technologies. Digital music, mobilephones,computercom-
ponents,automobiles,andmedicaldiagnosticsarejustafew
of these. Many of the techniques used in these technologies
would not be possible without the theory developedby DSP
researchers in the past 35 years. And DSP is still only in its
infancy. We can expect even more innovations in the years
to come.
RiceUniversitywasoneoftheﬁrstuniversitiesinAmer-
ica to teach DSP to its students, beginning in 1969, when
Sid Burrus and Tom Parks (now at Cornell) taught ELEC
531 for the ﬁrst time, giving Rice undergraduate and grad-
uate students their ﬁrst taste of DSP. At that time Rice was
one of only a handful of universities that offered a course in
DSP. Incidentally, the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy began offering its DSP course in the same year.
Over the past 35 years, Rice has shown itself to be a
pioneerandleader in bothDSP researchand education. The
following list shows just a few highlights from that history.
• 1968, DSP research at Rice was started
• 1969, ELEC 531, a graduate course on digital signal pro-
cessing, was ﬁrst taught
• 1973, Tom Parks and Jim McClellan developed their FIR
ﬁlter design method based on the Remez exchange algo-
rithm
• 1988, Work on wavelet based signal processing was started
• 1996, Texas Instruments made a $7M gift to Rice in recog-
nition of its ”leadership in DSP solutions”
• 1995, Rice faculty member Don Johnson became the presi-
dent of the IEEE Signal Processing Society
• 1999, Connexions project is conceived as a tool for DSP
education
• 2000, A Texas Instruments Elite DSP Laboratory was es-
tablished at Rice
• 2000, ELEC 434 ”Digital Signal Processing Laboratory”
was ﬁrst taught
• 2001, Rice competes in the 2000 Texas Instruments DSP &
Analog Challenge and is named a ﬁnalist in the worldwide
competition
Today,RicecontinuesitsleadershiproleinDSPresearch
and education. Each year, Rice receives millions of dollars
for DSP-related research projects. And in education, Rice
has persisted in giving its students a high-quality and thor-
ough education in DSP theory and practice. Currently, Rice
has over 20 faculty members and researchers that work in
DSP-related ﬁelds, and the ECE department offers over a
dozen courses in various areas of DSP. Additionally, visit-
ingfaculty,researchers,post-graduatestudentsandgraduate
students travel from all over the world to study DSP at Rice
University.
3. DSP LAB & COURSE
In the summer of 2000, Rice renovated an existing lab for
use as a DSP teaching lab. With support from Texas In-
struments, Rice Information Technology and the Ofﬁce of
the Dean of Engineering, the lab was remodeled and out-
ﬁtted with the latest in signal processing technology. This
lab was later named a Texas Instruments Elite DSP Lab. A
photo of the lab is shown in Figure 1.
The equipment in the lab currently consists of the fol-
lowing:
• 12 PC workstations running the Windows 2000 OS
• 12 Texas Instruments TMS320C6211 DSKs
• 12 TMDX326040A Audio Daughter Cards
• 4 Texas Instruments TMS320C6201 EVMs
• 4 Texas Instruments TMS320C6711 EVMs
• Oscilloscope and function generator for every lab station
Fig. 1. Rice University’s Texas Instruments Elite DSP LabAt the same time that the lab was being renovated, a
new senior-level course was developed for the Fall 2000
semester to instruct students in the practice of DSP tech-
nology, giving them the chance to implement some of the
theory they may have learned about in their other courses.
This course, ELEC 4341, is based on the TI TMS320C6211
DSP. When the course was ﬁrst offered in Fall 2000 there
werenotextbooksavailableforthis processor,andso thein-
structor, Hyeokho Choi, developed a text from scratch. The
initial set of notes adapted the UIUC ECE 3202 lab materi-
als (basedontheC5000seriesofprocessors)tothenewpro-
cessor (in L ATEX). Over the last two years, Rice has added
more material covering the C6x processor architecture and
C6x assembly language programming for students less fa-
miliarwith microprocessorprogramming. Inaddition,since
a DSP theory course is not a prerequisite to ELEC 434, the
basic theorynecessaryforthe lab experiments(suchas ﬁlter
design) is taught in the lecture sessions.
In the lecture portion of the course the following top-
ics are covered: C62x Assembly, C62x Architecture, Filter
Design,FixedPointArithmetic,IIRFilter Design,andother
special topics in DSP. The lab portionof the course contains
modules that cover the following subjects: Code Composer
Basics, Assembly Basics, Interrupts, Sampling, FIR Filter-
ing, C and Linear Assembly, IIR Filtering and Spectrum
Analysis. In addition to these lab topics, students are re-
quired to complete and present an in-depth project in real-
time DSP. Some of these projects have even occasionally
become the starting point for graduate student M.S. thesis
work.
4. THE CONNEXIONS PROJECT FOR DSP
EDUCATION
Several characteristics of digital signal processing (DSP)
laboratorycoursesmakethemdifﬁculttoservewithconven-
tional commercial textbooks. First, the market is relatively
small, thus precluding a major investment by authors and
publishers in the hope of a substantial commercial success.
Second, the market is very fragmented; different lab equip-
ment or DSP microprocessors are used at each educational
institution, and the course level, structure, and content may
differ greatly, thus necessitating different textbooks or ver-
sions to serve an already small market. Essential materials
generally include tutorials on using the particular lab setup
and equipmentand code examples or wrappers that are site-
speciﬁc. Third, DSP hardware changes quite rapidly while
the developmentand publicationof a printed textbook takes
quite some time, thus making a text nearly obsolete at the
time of publication. For these reasons, conventional com-
mercial textbooks and publishers are unlikely to ever serve
DSP lab courses effectively.
Whilethelimitationsofconventionaltextbookspreclude
themfromeffectivelyservingDSP lab courses, thesituation
is not hopeless. Most courses share many commonalities;
for example, almost every DSP lab course covers FIR and
IIR ﬁlter implementation. However, certain details, such as
the assembly language instructions for a particular micro-
processor, differ between platforms and preclude the use of
a common printed text. Relatively minor modiﬁcations of
the materials could effectively exploit the commonality of
the bulk of the material but are currently not possible due to
potential copyright violations and the ﬁxed print medium.
1http://www.dsp.rice.edu/courses/elec434
2http://cnx.rice.edu/content/m10660/latest/
Fig. 2. The Connexions Course Factory
The open-source software movement (Linux and GNU,
for example) suggests a new paradigm that could overcome
these limitations. In this spirit, we have undertaken a ma-
jor community-based project to develop open instructional
materials for DSP lab education within the framework of
Connexions project.
5. OVERVIEW OF THE CONNEXIONS PROJECT
Connexions3 is a collaborative,community-drivenapproach
toauthoring,teaching,andlearningthataimsbothtoconvey
the dynamiccontinuumof knowledgeand to ease and speed
the course and curriculum development process. Launched
in 1999 at Rice University, its hallmarks include:
• a Content Commons of diverse educational materials that
are modularized for easy reuse and available free-of-charge
to anyone in the world under an open-content license;
• rapid, collaborative authoring of the materials by global
communities of authors;
• high-quality materials, thanks to an iterative development
process and an inherent quality assessment mechanism;
• ﬂexible, dynamic construction of customized courses and
curricula, enabled by a coherent format (XML) and deliv-
ered in a variety of forms, from web pages to e-books to
paper texts;
• visualizationandnavigationofthe“connexions” amongcon-
cepts, courses, and curricula.
Connexionscan be viewed as a kind of “course factory,”
as shown in Figure 2. A global communityofauthors, using
special authoring tools, continually converts “raw knowl-
edge”intosmall, self-containedmodulesofinformationand
places them in the Content Commons repository to be used,
re-used, updated, and adapted. (Modules can be thought of
as special web pages that can contain hyperlinks,text, equa-
tions, applets, simulations, videos, and other multimedia el-
ements.) Instructors use a Course Composer software tool
to weave modules into customized courses. Students and
other learners view modules and courses using special vi-
sualization and navigational tools designed to highlight the
non-linear connexions among concepts.
The Connexions architecture and software toolkit con-
sists of an XML language for content markup (including
mathML for mathematics), a database repository to store
and retrieve the modules, the Course Composer to build
3See [1, 2] and cnx.rice.edu for more information.courses,anannotationcapabilityforinstructorstocustomize
modules and for students to personalize them, a Roadmap
browser to navigate courses and modules, and a printing
tool that converts a course into a ready-to-print pdf text
complete with table of contents and index. An integrated
XML/mathML document editor is planned for the near fu-
ture, as are wizards to help convert from L ATEX, Microsoft
Word, and other formats into XML. On the web, Connex-
ions modules are viewable with a rangeof browsers, includ-
ing Mozilla, Netscape 6 and above, and Microsoft Internet
Explorer. The Roadmapnavigator currentlyprefers Mozilla
and Netscape. Last but not least, the Connexions author
website enables groups of authors to form ad hoc work-
groupsto collaborativelydevelopnewmodulesandcourses.
AllConnexionssoftwareandtoolsaredistributedopen-source
and free-of-charge. Alpha versionsare in live use by faculty
atRice University,UIUC,OhioStateUniversity(OSU),and
a number of other institutions.
Rather than the traditional one-author-to-one-textbook
content development model, Connexions links worldwide
communities of authors to collaboratively create, expand,
revise, and maintain the Content Commons. All materi-
als are freely available under a Creative Commons open-
contentlicenseanalogoustothegeneralpubliclicense(GPL)
usedforGNU andLinuxsoftware.4 Anyonecancopy,mod-
ify,andredistributemodules,mostevenforcommercialuse.
The result is a dynamic, up-to-date content base that makes
the latest knowledge globally available.
Modularityand open-contentdevelopmentsubstantially
lowers the barrier to entry into the author community. Most
faculty currently do not write textbooks due the large time
commitment required. Since in Connexions authors can
now contribute a high-quality, high-impact module in an
evening or weekend, many more college faculty, industry
professionals,K-12teachers,andeventalentedstudentswill
contribute materials.
In July 2003, Connexions hosts over 1,400 modules in
the Content Commons and is used as the primary text for
a dozen courses. A particular content focus is DSP, mani-
fested in two projects: graduate-level DSP theory materials
[1], and DSP labs.
6. THE CASE FOR CONNEXIONS DSP LAB TEXTS
Connexionsprovidesanear-idealvenuefordevelopingDSP
lab texts (or indeed any type of lab text). The low volume
market has never been of great commercial interest, so the
free, open-content model breaks the low-volume/high-cost
barrier arising in print-based commercial publishing. The
varietyofdifferentprocessorsandlabsetupsmakesitnearly
impossible for a single printed text to address the needs of
most laboratories, but the natural division of such courses
intotheory-andapplication-orientedconceptsallowsforthe
reuse of most materials across lab courses, with the excep-
tion of only the most platform-speciﬁc topics.
For example (see Figure 3), an assignment revolving
around FIR ﬁltering will typically involve a theory sec-
tion on the concept, simulation exercises (in an environ-
ment such as Matlab), discussions of generic hardware the-
ory (ﬁxed-point arithmetic, for example) and speciﬁc hard-
ware theory (FIR ﬁlter algorithms in Texas Instruments
TMS320C6211 assembly language, for example), and ﬁ-
nally a section discussing the implementation and testing
that are speciﬁc to a particular lab platform. The theory
4http://www.creativecommons.org
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Fig. 3. Connexions FIR ﬁltering lab as used in Rice University
ELEC 434. Each box represents a module, and arrows represent
hyperlinks between modules. Boxes with thick boundaries indi-
cate DSP theory and exercise modules that can be used at other
institutions with little modiﬁcation. Boxes with thin boundaries
are processor-speciﬁc. Boxes with dashed boundaries are speciﬁc
to a particular equipment setup.
modules are readily available in Connexions and have most
likelybeenseenbythestudentsintheirotherDSP coursesif
those are Connexions-based. In fact, using already familiar
DSP theory modules as a jumping-off point will allow the
students to not only establish greater continuity with their
other course work but also begin the lab from comfortable
territory. Simulationmodulescanbefoundbothin DSP the-
ory courses and other lab courses (even those involving just
Matlab exercises). Hardware theory modules can be found
similarly in appropriate courses.
Thus, in a fully developed Connexions environment, an
instructorwishingtobuild aDSP labclass needonlychoose
and assemble a set of pre-existing modules to craft the ma-
jority of her class. The remainder of the class can then be
written in module form to cover the actual implementation
issues ofthe localhardwareplatform. Evenat thisstage, she
canpotentiallyleveragemodulesprovidedbytheequipment
manufacturer (such as modules covering the assembly lan-
guage instruction set for the microprocessor being used). A
handfulof seguemodules(eitherwritten bythe instructoror
borrowedfrom similar DSP labs) tying theoryto implemen-
tation can round out the course. This, of course, represents
the minimum amount of effort required to craft a quality
DSP lab. The instructor is free, under the open-content li-
cense, to customize and improve existing modules as she
sees ﬁt. These, in turn, may gain popularity and become the
material most often used in other DSP labs, as commonly
occurs in such an open-source development environment.
In short, though instructors may lack the time, re-
sources, or desire to independently develop a complete text
of lab materials, they can still fashion, with relatively little
effort,a comprehensiveDSP labtextthat accommodatesthe
hardware available at their respective institutions. By lever-
agingpre-existingmaterialsandperhapsaddingamoduleor
two on topics of particularinterest and expertise, an instruc-
tor can create, distribute, and share a full lab text with little
more effort than that required for preparing supplementary
handouts with assignments and site-speciﬁc information.
7. CONNEXIONS DSP LABS
In 2001 we realized that Connexions could provide a new
and better mechanism for sharing DSP lab materials and forenabling a community of authors to collaboratively develop
a commoninstructionalresourceof evergreaterbreadthand
utility. Former UIUC ECE 320 teaching assistants and in-
structors and the Connexions staff at Rice University devel-
oped a complete set of lab modules in Connexions based on
theoriginalECE320materials. Infact,twoversionsofECE
320 were developed, one all-assembly and one assembly-
with-C-compiler.
To conﬁrm the capability of the system and the efﬁcacy
and completeness of the materials, ECE 320 (physically lo-
cated in Urbana, Illinois) was taught during the Fall 2002
semester using solely Connexions-based materials located
on the Connexions server (physically located at Rice Uni-
versity in Houston, Texas).
To augment the UIUC ECE 320 materials for Rice
ELEC 434,a series of modulesare beingdevelopedto cover
both basic DSP theory and TMS320C6211 based algorithm
implementations. Figure 3 illustrates an example FIR ﬁlter-
ing lab developed using Connexions modules. In the ﬁg-
ure, each box represents a different module, which were
either obtained from other Connexions courses (for exam-
ple, Rice ELEC 301, Signals and Systems) or written from
scratch. The boxes with thick boundaries indicate the DSP
theory and exercise modules that can be used at other insti-
tutions with little modiﬁcation, since they are common to
any FIR ﬁltering lab. The boxes with thin boundaries are
the processor-speciﬁcparts of the lab. For example, one can
replace them with modulesdevelopedfor the TMS320C549
processor used at UIUC. The boxes with dashed boundaries
are speciﬁc to the Rice lab setup and would need to be re-
placed with institution-speciﬁc lab setup information.
8. USING THE CONNEXIONS DSP LABS
The Connexions DSP lab materials build on over fourteen
years of DSP lab instruction and over ten years of collabo-
rative development of instructional lab materials at UIUC,
Rice, and OSU. Much of the content has evolved in tandem
with the UIUC ECE 320 course, and to a large extent re-
ﬂects its goals and structure. With the addition of the Rice
ELEC 434 modules, the material is suited for a variety of
course organizations, including
• a semester-long project-oriented DSP lab,
• a quarter- or semester-long DSP lab,
• a hands-on lab supplement as part of a signal processing
theory course,
• a self-study course in real-time DSP implementation
Being highly modular, the connexions modules can be
easily modiﬁed and regrouped to develop texts to serve
various different goals. A course emphasizing DSP tech-
niques might forgo a major project and instead use the sup-
plementary modules to complete a quarter or semester of
weekly lab assignments. A one-hour hands-on lab supple-
ment to a signal-processing lecture course could stretch the
ﬁrst few units (through spectral analysis, for example) over
a semester, thereby reinforcing and enhancing students’ un-
derstanding of the core signal processing theory and algo-
rithms. Due to the self-paced, tutorial design of the mate-
rials, a student can independently learn the aspects of real-
time DSP implementationthat interest them, for exampleas
preparation for an independent design project.
The materials and assignments from UIUC, Rice, OSU
and others reﬂect our belief that a thorough instruction
in signal processing implementation requires exposure to
assembly-language programming of ﬁxed-point DSP mi-
croprocessors, as this represents an important component
of current and at least near-future industrial practice. In-
structors with other goals or perspectives may ﬁnd most of
the tutorial, design material, and assignments relevant even
if they choose compiler-based or non-real-time implemen-
tation.
Laboratories using different development systems or
different DSP microprocessors will likely ﬁnd the mate-
rial well suited for their needs; only the hardware-speciﬁc
instructions need be modiﬁed. By choosing different sets
of Connexions modules and modifying and rewriting the
hardware-speciﬁc ones, many different lab texts supporting
different lab setups can be easily generated with minimal
effort.
9. CONCLUSIONS
For the past 35 years, Rice University has been a leader in
DSP research and education. In that time, it has continu-
ally adapted to a changing world to provide a quality edu-
cational solution in digital signal processing (DSP) for both
undergraduate and graduate students. Most recently, Rice
has established a well-equipped laboratory for DSP educa-
tion, and this lab has been named a Texas Instruments Elite
DSP Lab. More importantly, Rice founded the Connexions
project, originally intendedfor the improvementof DSP ed-
ucation.
The hard work of the participants in this project has
already resulted in a large pool of DSP lab modules suf-
ﬁcient to serve as the complete, stand-alone text for sev-
eral types of DSP lab courses. The materials include the
complete texts for two versions of the UIUC ECE 320
DSP lab course (TI TMS320C549-based all-assembly and
assembly-with-C-compiler) and the Rice ELEC 434 course
(TI TMS320C6211-based). ECE 320 has been taught suc-
cessfully in the Fall 2002 semester served solely from the
Connexions website. No appreciable difﬁculties or lack of
availability were experienced in doing so.
The Connexions materials are open-contentlicensed, so
anyone is free to use, modify, and add to them. All of these
Connexions courses and modules are available for free use
and re-use at cnx.rice.edu.
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